Successful with AutoForm!

AutoForm Engineering is a global software company that develops and markets high-end software for die engineering and simulation to the automotive industry. AutoForm software has been successfully used by all of the Top 20 global automotive OEMs and hundreds of suppliers of stamping parts and tooling equipment. The software is being used for die engineering and sheet metal forming simulation, to carry out feasibility studies, generate tooling concepts and optimize processes. AutoForm has been honored with several international awards in recognition of the company’s innovative strengths.

Based in Switzerland and with more than 360 employees worldwide, AutoForm is growing internationally, with subsidiaries in Germany, The Netherlands, France, Spain, Italy, Czech Republic, Sweden, USA, Mexico, Brazil, India, China, Japan and Korea.

For our **Product Management Team** we are looking for a

**Product Manager (m/f)**

Product management contributes significantly to the market success of AutoForm and AutoForm’s products. It carries a broad array of tasks and responsibilities forming the interface between customers, the sales and technical organizations and software development. Being part of this team offers a global perspective on AutoForm’s activities, our product portfolio and our business.

**Your tasks:**

- Support the AutoForm sales force with product and release-specific information, documentation as well as workshop and seminar content on topics relating to value/cost engineering and digital planning activities
- Contribute to the global positioning and sales strategy for our solutions and products
- Drive the promotion of our Planning Solution, the AutoForm-StampingAdviser and other AutoForm products using all available communication channels (including social media) internally as well as externally in close cooperating with technical product management and the AutoForm sales organization
- Contribute to the product development process in close cooperation with technical product management and development

**Your profile:**

- Knowledge of the automotive market and the automotive process chain
- Product management or sales experience in a B2B software environment
- Capability to translate technical functionality descriptions into tangible benefits for customers
- Excellent communication, cooperation and project management skills
- Self-motivation and ability to work independently
- Excellent written and spoken English
- Willing to work in an international team and to travel globally

Job location is in any AutoForm office worldwide – a 6-12 month training-on-the-job period will take place in Dortmund, Germany. Start of work is as soon as possible. Please note that we only consider applicants that have a nationality or a permit that allows them to work in the respective country. Furthermore we prefer direct applications. An exciting challenge in an innovative, international team environment is waiting for you. Please send your application with the **reference 19/08/jh** via e-mail to Sonja Stamm, HR Manager Zurich. We are looking forward to it!

AutoForm Development GmbH  
Technoparkstrasse 1  
8005 Zurich  
Switzerland  
Tel: ++41-43-444 61 61  
Fax: ++41-43-444 61 62  
E-mail: personal@autoform.ch  
www.autoform.com

Processing of applicant’s personal data is based on our **Data Privacy Policy**.